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Maternity
moxy

n The cute
and comfy
Anytime
Overalls are
roomy and
soft for any
stage of your
pregnancy
or postpartum. Comes
in five colors. $105 at
storq.com.

Chic outfits
for your
baby bump

Y

n Every
wardrobe
needs a
good pair of
jeans, and a
maternity one
is no different. Enter the
maternity fullpanel Pop
Icon skinny
jeans. $39.99
at Old Navy.
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ou want
to look
good and
feel good
while pregnant.
These outfits help
you do both better.

n This green
midi wrap maternity dress
is the perfect
spring outfit
for a date
night, work or
just because.
Choose from
three colors.
$99 at
seraphine.
com.

n The elegant
Hacci knit dress
also comes
in three other
colors. $48 at
motherhood.
com.

n The Out-The-Door
Jogger lives up to
its name. Throw on
these comfortable
and stylish pants
and you’re ready to
go anywhere. $148
at hatchcollection.
com.

n Flirty and fun, the
PinkBlush solid selftie smocked maternity midi dress is
the perfect spring or
summertime outfit for
any occasion. $68 at
pinkblushmaternity.
com.

n Comfortable
and stylish, the
My Bump frontpleated maternity
top, comes in
dozens of colors
and patterns.
Starting at $21.99
at amazon.com.

n Add jewelry or
sneakers to wear
this maternity Softspun Jumpsuit out
on the town or cozying up at home.
Choose from one of
four colors. $64.99
at gap.com.

Pro skin care
Doctor-endorsed products
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n Alchimie Forever was
founded by Swiss dermatologist Dr. Luigi L. Polla,
who kicked off the line
with the Kantic Brightening Moisture Mask. $60
at alchimie-forever.com.

t stands to reason that dermatologists,
cosmetic surgeons and other MDs would know
a thing or two about skin care. These experts
put their reputation behind their products.
n Sarah Waldock and
dermatologist Dr. Robin
Schaffran partnered to
create BalmLabs, nonirritating products that
fight blemishes. The
three-step system includes a cleanser, hydrator and elixir. $149 for the
set at thisisbalm.com.

n Celebrity dermatologist Dr. Tina
Alster is behind The A Method,
which makes medical-grade products for at-home use. Apply the
neck firming cream nightly to boost
collagen production in sag-prone
areas. $90 at theamethod.com.
n Dr. Alexis Parcells, a
board-certified plastic
surgeon, is the founder of
SUNNIE, a skin care and
anti-aging clinic. The line
includes a medical-grade
exfoliating cleanser. $85
at sunnieskin.com.

n Physician Heather
Smith is passionate
about natural skin care.
Her bareLUXE brand’s
flagship product,
Bakuchiol anti-aging
face oil, is an alternative to retinoids. $85 at
bareluxe.ca.
n Dr. Neda Mehr developed the
dermBx Essential System for acneprone skin. The kit includes the
Teasential Cleanser, Peel Pillow,
Daily Duet and Revolving Retinol.
$298 at dermbx.com.
n Clinical pharmacist Dr. Allyson Brennan started Emogene & Co. to marry medicinal chemistry and natural
ingredients. The Double
Cleansing Face Set starts
with a balm and ends with a
foaming milk cleanser. $58
at emogeneandco.com.

n Dr. Roberta Del Campo,
a Miami dermatologist,
created Dr. Roberta Skin
Science, which includes
EyeSPNX. The formula
contains vitamin C and
powerful antioxidants. $85
at drrobertaskincare.com.
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